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Abstract- A neural recording system for monitoring the
behavior of sharks is presented. The system consists of an II.ARCHITECTURE WITHOFF-CHIPADC
electrode array made of silicon neuroprobes that interface with Figure 1 shows the multiplexed system architecture with
a flexible parylene cable that connects the electrode array to off-chip ADC. The goal is to demonstrate a 16-channel 12-
the electronics to process the neural signals, and a wireless bit prototype system. For the multiplexed system, an anti-
transmission system that transmit the processed signals to the aliasing filter has to be employed before the multiplexer
external world. The electronics include amplifiers, (MLIX). Due to the settling time and crosstalk [3]
multiplexers, analog-to-digital converters, a FPGA, a telemetry ..
chip. The results of the chip designs of amplifier are reported. ec ation, a buffe asptobeplaced before the ADC. For
The challenges in realizing a miniaturized, low power and high each channel, a lownoise amplifier has to be employed since
density (more than 100 recording sites) recording system are the neural signal iS weak.
outlined. The choice of architecture and the tradeoffs involved
are described.

|Prearnplifier MUX

1. INTRODUCTION Ir al)
Simultaneous recording of a large number ofneurons is of Antfahsing ¶ter Buffer FPG

great interest to neuroscientists and clinicians to study the
behavior of neurons. The knowledge gained by these studies , TelemetL
would enable applications such as neural prosthetics and f............etr
brain-machine interfaces. A multi-channel, low power and Array (MEA)
low noise neural recording system through microelectrode Figure 1. System architecture with off-chip ADC
array (MEA) is necessary for those applications.

The system is designed for the spike signal and local field ff P
potential (LFP) sensing in sharks. The signal frequency We considered several architectures of ADC for
range is 1 Hz to 10k Hz. LFP recordings can be maintained multiplexed system. Successive approximation register
for longer periods and it is easier to record compared to (SAR) ADC and sigma-delta ADC are the most poplar
single cell recordings [1]. LFP in 25-90 Hz is useful for architectures for low data rate applications. Since sigma-
neuroscientists [1]. So 60Hz interference has to be delta ADC oversamples the time-multiplexed data, the ADC
considered if the system is not shielded. Three-electrode actually correlates the data from multiple channels. Because
technique needs to be employed to reduce the 60Hz of this, the sigma-delta ADC actually is not good for
interference [2]. multiplexed system. SAR ADC is widely used in

multiplexed data acquisition systems.
Our project goal is first to demonstrate the prototype

system, so an off-chip ADC is used. The final goal is to A 12-bit ADC is required in this prototype system.
design the entire system in a single chip. Based on the Considering the matching issue, the capacitive DAC
analysis, we propose the one ADC per channel architecture (CDAC) charge re-distribution SAR ADC is chosen. For a
which improves the performance of the system and standard CDAC SAR ADC, the total capacitance is 2NC if
consumes less power compare to one ADC multiple channel the unit capacitor size is C [4]. Suppose matching dictates

C=10fF, a 12-bit ADC needs around 4OpF for CDAC
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the capacitor array. There are some ways to reduce the size of

system architecture for off-chip ADC and circuit block the capacitance, but it always comes along with trimming or
design; Section III presents the proposed system for system calibration [5]. CDAC capacitor array inherently has S/H
on chip based on the comparison between one ADC for function, so 4OpF sampling capacitor is assumed in this
multiple channels and one ADC per channel architecture. paper for 12-bit SAR ADC for calculating the requirement

for the previous stages.
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B. Anti-aliasing Filter We can also calculate the total noise power before the
The cut-off frequency of the low-pass filter (LPF) should sampling process, where we assumed that the noise power

be higher than the bandwidth of the measured neural signal. below low frequency cut-off (1lHz) ofthe low noise amplifier
To determine the cut-off frequency, we model the action is negligible.
potential as a simple Gaussian pulse, r

N N 2

vN()= koe-' (t /To (B.1) P"original_ f°fNdf+2JN3{ df 2N1fl+N (B8)

The Fourier transform of the Gaussian pulse is also the From the above two equations, the noise is increased by
Gaussian pulse, leading 2.6% and 1.7% if the order ofLPF is 1St and 2nd respectively.

V -F[ ]kTof/)2(B.2) So the 2nd order filter is appropriate in terms of noise
VN(f) = F[V -( oOe B. filtering, area, power and feasibility if 20 kilosamples/s for

What is measured at the end of the electrode by each channel.
extracellular recording is the time derivative of the
intracellular signal. If the seal resistance is big enough, we C. Ampijer
can assume that the signal by extracellular recording is the Based on session II.B, we could see 10 kHz cutoff
first derivative of the action potential [6]. frequency for amplifier is reasonable. Considering the LPF

and DC open circuit potential at the electrode-electrolyte
VNeltd = j2f VN (f) = j(2uzk0T0 )f e-ff( (B.3) interface [8], the amplifier should have a high pass pole at

low frequency (around 1 Hz). The amplifier is designed forFrom the fact that the peak amplitude appears at 1 kflz, 1z10HsinlrgeOuamifrachttresbsd
we lHz-lOkHz signal range. Our amplTfier architecture iS based

we4anxalculatesec.on [7], as shown in Figure 2. Due to the 60Hz interference
*--T(,= /; 4.0 x 10 (sec) (B.4) appearing at positive and negative inputs, it is common mode

noise for the amplifier. So, a high common mode rejection
Suppose the cut-off frequency of the LPF is f0, ratio (CMRR) amplifier is required. A high CMRR amplifier

calculating the total energy above the cut-off frequency, also requires a high CMRR OTA. This neural amplifier has
been designed and fabricated in 1.8 V, CMOS 0.18 pm

EN,ias=2J j2p. VN(f)2df (B.5) process. As shown in figure 2, C1 and C2 are feedback
fo capacitors and C1 is 3OpF, C2 is 500fF.

42T2 .1 KI +T erf2 2 2)] C2

Ifwe make f0 such that, cl R

107,10 ,10 1 7(kHz) (B.6)Vref

the energy above cut-off frequency eventually approaches 0.
Considering a margin, we choose 10 kllz as the cut-off l_l
frequency. The result of this analysis is in accordance with
the signal frequency range for neural spikes signal in the Fgr .Shmtco mlfe
literatures [7] [8]. This implies that the folding effect for the Low noise, high CMRR, low power OTA is the core of
neural signal due to the M\UX and ADC is negligible if 20 the amplifier. Figure 3 shows the architecture ofthe OTA.
kilosamples/s for each channel based on the Gaussian pulse In order to achieve high CMRR of OTA, the PMOS is
model for action potential. chosen for input differential pair due to the body effect

The order of the LPF also has a direct impact on the total consideration. Using the wide-swing cascode current mirror
noise at the ADC. The low noise amplifier has the low-pass to generate the high impedance tail current, the CMRR can
characteristic resulting that the overall system acts like the be improved. To reduce the systematic mismatch, wide-
LPF of (N±1)th order, and this noise is shaped by the swing cascade current mirror is used inOTA [4].
sampling process of the ADC. The flicker noise of the Small offset voltage of the OTA means high CMRR of
amplifier iS much greater than that of the thermal noise, so the OTA based on (C. 1) [12]. The CMRR is improved
we can approximate the noise power as the pure 1/f noise in normally when the offset is reduced.
the frequency band of interest. Then we can calculate the
added noise power by the sampling process. CMRR A\VC5Mlf (Cl )
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Considering the random mismatch, the input differential VDD
pair is designed to operate in weak inversion. Due to the M16
large gm/Id in weak inversion, the offset voltage due to the 21
input differential pair (MDP in Figure 3) is reduced compared 2i 1
to the input pair in strong inversion as proved by Vittoz [11]. M7 j M15 M
Now let's consider the load transistor ML in Figure 3. The
ratio of transconductance between the load transistor and M-9 VBP M1o
differential pair gL/gDP iS small since the differential pair is in
weak inversion and load transistor is in strong inversion. VI l Vout
From the third part in the right side ofthe equation (C.2), the (1/K)1
offset due to the load transistor is also reduced compared to

4
VBN

K A
1

the input pair in strong inversion. So the overall offset is M13 M14
minimized and the CMRR of the OTA is improved when the
input differential pair is in weak inversion. M5 M3 M17 V M18 M M6

1/K (1-1/K)i (1-1/K)I /K| ~~~~~~~~~~~1:1 1.1
MDP Figure 4. Schematic ofOTA

Vs Vout
TABLE I. CHARATERISTICS OF OTA (SIMULATION)

ML Supply voltage +0.9V/-0.9V
Power consumption 18 gW

Noise [1 Hz,10 kHz] 8.5 gV
CMRR 90 dB

Figure 3. PMOS input pair, NMOS load transistor circuit Gain 100.10 dB

I A/ L Unit gain bandwidth 904 kHz

vos AVg,,D,DP WIL DP (C.2) Load capacitor 15 pF

+JAV+ VGS -VTH.L A(W/ L)1 L

[THI 2 L W L IL I gD2
Input differential pair in weak inversion is also good for Fedbc

noise perfornance [7]. capaC lors

In Figure 4, there are two NMOS shunt current
transistors (MI7, M18). This technique improves the noise OTA
performance [9] and increases open-loop gain [10]. Also,Int
these techniques reduce the power consumption to achieve dlffe tIa
the performance as listed in Table I. pajr

1 ~~~~~~~~palir
Input referred RMS noise of the neural amplifier is 12.4

ptV, the CMRR of the amplifier is 75 dB and the power Figure 5. Die of the amplifier chip
consumption of the amplifier is 20.7 ptW without biasing The input signal amplitude to the ADC is less than
circuit based on the measurement of the test chip. Figure 5 500mV. The output impedance of the previous LPF to the
shows the die of the chip. analog M\UX is about 1Ok ohm. We should choose the width

of the switch in the MUX to make the error introduced by
D. 16-channel analog multiplexer design the MUX less than 1 LSB ofthe ADC.

If the sampling rate for one channel is f and the number CMOS transmission gate is used as the switch so as to
of channels is N, the ADC's sampling rate should be N x f make the turn on resistance of the switch relatively constantThe clock jitter and skew between analog multiplexer and

ADC ~is nelgbeadteeoeth.nyucranysuc regardless of themiput signal's level. Because the signal'sADCas the ang trtinti so amplitude after filtering rarely exceeds 500 mV, we can
that affects the sampling window iS transition time. SO. .'

tim shul t D. 1 assume that the MOSFETs operate in the triode region.
trasiton aisy (.* Considering worst case, the turn-on resistance of the NMOS

t<a 1 (D. 1) and PMOS is calculated as follows, neglecting the bodytrn-NX f effect and short channel effects.
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I_1 4=0KkHzRon R.32V -Vtho - (D.4) -I1|-zSamples!
DD S1))V.0M5th.lPMOSJV'J /11. -IF. jigta-X 5Sec

assume L n=LuCX =.X

A dummy NMOS capacitance is inserted in the switch to
reduce the charge injection and clock feedthrough. 40K

Analog r Samples/
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE FOR SYSTEM ON CHIP AnlUXgSec

A multi-channel system on a single chip is the next goal. _ ADC
Previous sections presented an analysis of the architecture f=2OkHz (b)
for one ADC for multiple channels. Now we will consider
one ADC per channel architecture. Figure 6. (a) 1 ADC per channel. (b) 1 ADC multiple channel.

First, we compare the two architectures, only considering Sigma-delta
the fundamental components as shown in figure 6. Suppose PreampAFier AD FIFO Digit
the signal bandwidth for each channel is 10 kHz, the input MUX
bandwidth for one ADC per channel is 10 kHz and the input
bandwidth for one ADC supporting two channels is 20 kHz.
The overall power consumption requirements for two
architectures are same since the power consumption of the <
ADC doubles if the signal bandwidth doubles if we design
ADC just to meet the Nyquist requirement.

Figure 7. 1 ADC per channel architecture
For one ADC per channel, the FIFO and digital MUX
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